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YAZOO COUNTY BICENTENNIAL

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT

INTERVIEWEE: Harlan Gene Powell

INTERVIEWER: Wendi Marshall

SUBJECT: Writings of the Interviewee

DATE: September 197^
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:  What-is your name?

GP: Gene Powell

What is your address?

GP: P. 0. Box 59? Benton.

: Mr. Powell* what is your present occupation?

ever

GP: I'm a sales representative for wholesale supply company out
of Jackson. We sell pipe valves and fittings.

Mr. Powell, you have an article in the Yazoo Herald called
"On the Road." Is this the first such writing you have ev
done?

GP: Yes, this is the only thing that you might say, might call
professional writing. I've always enjoyed writing and I've
always considered it a hobby. Of course, I did some writing
you know in high school for the school paper^and things like
this. And I've always been interested in writing stories
about people and unusual situations and things that are real
life situations. I've never really had a chance to write
as much as I would like to or to get anything j)ublished
that would have a lot of circulation and reach a wide
audience.

Well, how did you get started writing this article in the
paper?

Well I don't know — it just happened really kind of
accidental. I used to write an occasional letter to the
newspapers - the Yazoo Herald or the Jackson papers about

GP:

some —- -- -

know, you might say a familiar name at the Yazoo Herald.
They got to know me this way and they got in touch with me
one day a couple of years ago and they asked me if I would
like to write something for the Herald as sort of a community

issue that was going^on at the time. I became, you
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column or something like this and I told them no, I wouldn't
he interested in this hut if" they wanted me to try a column
that would just he kind of a story-type thing or you know
just pick up events and happenings and stories, anecdotes,
tales, or just and, of course, some folk-lore, tooo I
would try a column like this and they agreed and so since
I am a traveling man and my work is on the road, this is
what I entitled the column.

What type of subjects do you write ahout most often?

I enjoy writing ahout anything that is funny and in good
taste, I don't go too much for funny material that's vulgar.
I enjoy writing ahout human_experiences that you might say
is admirable in people - things that they do that is beyond
the average. I enjoy writing ahout things that have a
little soul in them, I just enjoy observing people and
picking out human traits and characteristics and things
that happen that show the funny side of people as well as
some of their depths.

Do you ever write ahout any of your childhood experiences?

Yes and certainly these, I believe, are some of the things
I enjoy writing ahout most.

Do you have any favorite characters that you write ahout?

Yes I guess you would have to say the people in my mother's
family - the Chisolm family. They were a big family. They
were on a small farm and, of course, I've heard ahout them
all mv life I've heard Mama talk about,..,you know, the
wav they lived and I've heard people in the community talk
ahnnt it And they were a very colorful family and I've
had a lot of stry material based on the Chisolm family
and it was funny and colorful and really its a legacy of
things that I'm glad to be a part of.

Do you write very much about Grandpa Chisolm?
TP. nh VPS ves I've written quite a hit ahout him. He lived

t  bp loo years old. A little over that,.,.six months past
ion and I would have to say he was probably the most color
ful character that I ever associated with. In the late
vpar- of his life, he lived with us a lot. He lived with

in Jackson for ahout six years off and on. And, of course,
at night when I'd get home from work, he'd sit in the den and

talking and he'd tell me stories just as long as I'd
-it there and listen to him. He'd tell me ahout things that
had happened and, of course, a lot of the things I heard
over and over. Biit it was some real funny things he told

GP
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me about. They were colorful and certainly it had the
touch of rural life in the old days of this county.

WM: Will you tell me one of his stories?

GPi Yes. He told so many it would be hard to pick just one
but the type stories he told was about a preacher in church.
It was a small, country church and the people were not
putting enough money in the collection plate. The preacher
was not getting enough money each week to live and he became
concerned about it. So he got up one Sunday morning in the
pulpit and he told those people, he said, "Look, I've been
here for several months now and you people have not provided
for me. My family is just having to do without. So this
morning when we pass the plate around I'm going to expect
you to put more in it than you have been putting in it.
And if you don't, I tell you what I'm going to do. Next
Sunday when we have a church service, I'm going to call on
the Good Lord to send Gabriel to sound his trumpet and to
take all of you people away from here." So he passed.,,.
Grandpa said he passed the plate around that morning and
the people didn't put any more in there than they had been
putting in. So the preacher was kind of sad about it and
the next Sunday when they had services he told them he had
warned them and he was going to give them one more chance.
He was going to pass the plate around that morning and he
had told them what he was going to do. Well, you^know he
had told them that previous Sunday that^if they didn't
stLt nutting more money in the collection plate that he
was goinrto call on the Good Lord and tell the Lord to
sand Gabriel to blow his trumpet and take them all away
from there. Well, you know, several of the young boys in
throhurch, some of the mlscheiyious boys had heard him say
this and ekrly that Sunday morning before the services
started or before anybody got there, two or_three of the
bSrwent to the church and one climbed up into the attic

"hurch and they had an old hunting horn and a dishof they were just sitting up there quietly
pan and ^ P , ggrvices to start and then, of course, when
waiting fo +}-gj,g and the preacher started preaching, well,
everybody got there^an ^

told those people, he said, "I warned you last Sunday""tt If going to Lppen if you didn't start putting morewhat was g so he passed it around and they still

anymore in than they had been putting. Just adidn t p change - maybe a dollar or two. So when they
few plate back up there and set it down on the table
•  ̂fnnt of the alter, that preacher put his two hands together

looked up and said, "Good Lord, send Gabriel to sound thy
+  Pt and take these people away from here." And those

-hnvs started blowing that hunting horn and banging thatyoung ^ 1 1. ♦ j.
dish pan,

And Grandpa said that preacher hit that aisle in

4
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in one "big leap and didn't hit the floor but one time then
went out the back door running and said he took off running
down the road, didn't even take time to get his horse and
buggy. Said he left it out front. Said they never saw
that preacher again. And they had to sell his horse and
buggy to pay off v/hat he owned in the community. This was
one of Grandpa's favorite stories.

mu It was good one! How much of your stories are fact and how
much is fiction?

Gp! WpI 1 I'll have to confess that most of them^start from3  that really happened. Of course, in order tosomething that really^ ̂ Toften have to take just one little
make a sto y story from that. Some things that I writepcident and get a story through. Some start out
in my that did happen and then I build on
It anfSoSnd'h^d'mSe a good ^lory out of it. And some
thinS air just, you might say, tales that are told me that%tre are no truth in all. so they... . anybody thatreaiy ! L rolumn one week after another continually,
would read ^ave a feel for spotting what really
they v/ould + n-« hist a story, you know, and then maybehappened f .!. rShing that would appeal to
what is strictly serious. ^ stories
l-rrrr m %oes that answer that the way I said that?

+>.0-1-'q what folk-lore is part, you know,M\Ii Yes, course ! ^ess
has falses in it...you

^  ̂ TV lore has a way of collecting, you know,GP: That's right, ,2 :+ and its not just facts and figures.Itr2rLrurn%lement mixed in with it.
,  ■ , vniirself as a folk-lorist?WMi Well, do you think of y

T  V don't. It just so happened that: Well, you know ®^-^t'^„as raised up in and the family I
due to the community the interest that I had
was exposed to ana, music, you know - Jimmie Rogers,
like the particular Yodeler - the Father of County
he is the Mississipp folk-lore in his music and I like
Music. There's ^ this part of the country and
that and it ^ay I see it and, of course, I
therefore, +?„'y.esearch and the study in books about
like to follow mn fellow, Bill Ferris,folk-lorists tha -[-i^g director of the
who is at Yale University, I believe. People
folk-lore sfudie ^ feature writer and a recorder
like Gadon j Evening Post. He does a lot of research
for the ^^^^^^^c'^q+ories certainly are in the vein of
and a lot of his

^•v> I• •
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folk-lore and I enjoy reading the stories he does. And, of
course the kind of people that I deal with on the road,
all types of people. I'm always accumulating, sometimes
accidentally and sometimes on purpose, a lot of different .
kinds of folk-lore. So, to answer your question, I really
don't consider myself a folk-lorist but yet its something
I kind of have a hang-up on, you see.

. Are you going to be doing any work for the Bicentennial?
T nian to X haven't really got into it yet but IYes. I plan . like Ed O'Reilly, the horse trader

have some j think I could probably get a real
here in Yazoo Co y course, you know he is a Black
good interview o" ' horse trader in this area. I think
and he is well I'l^gtory. Mrs. W. L. Wilson out at
he would make a col j believe that she could
Vpghan - g her family and the people in that
give me a . ^ Vaughn. And then, your mother
community out lady in Yazoo City that sounds
told me about an old la y
like a good prospect for an inue

Is it Aunt sally? Is that her name? Or, Miss Anderson? X to io /lUAi" «

Yonr mother told me about her so I
i  That might be the • ^^ose three and I'll have my e
do plan to so others. I hope that I can find
open, of -bo interview as well,
some other people to ino«

e

OUJlie VJ Uli.'--'- ~ ,

yes

m  T>d like to thank you for doing thisWMi Well, Mr. Powell. I d
interview.J.li OtJi. VXC" .

,  I appreciate your interest.GP. Well, thank you. I app^
-END OF INTERVIEW-
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